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Technology I: MegaCap-8 Closing in on Record. Don’t look now, but the MegaCap-8’s 
capitalization is within spitting distance of a new record high. The group of eight stocks (i.e., 
Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, Meta, Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla) collectively is up 
78.7% from its 18-month low on January 5 through Tuesday’s close. That leaves its 
capitalization only 1.7% below its previous record set in December 2021, Joe calculates 
(Fig. 1). And in terms of the percentage of the S&P 500’s total capitalization the MegaCap-8 
represents, it has never been higher, at 27.9% (Fig. 2). 
  
Some of the individual stocks’ ytd price gains are even more remarkable than the group’s 
aggregate advance. Here are how the members of the MegaCap-8 have performed ytd 
through Tuesday’s close: Nvidia (227.2%), Meta (181.7), Tesla (100.3), Amazon (75.0), 
Neflix (62.4), Microsoft (59.6), Alphabet (56.2), and Apple (46.5). 
  
The MegaCap-8’s forecasted long-term earnings growth rate (LTEG) has also risen this 
year, to 41.0%, up from 13.5% at the start of 2023 (Fig. 3). The LTEG estimate owes most 
of its surge to Nvidia’s booming AI chip sales. Nvidia’s LTEG estimate is 112.8%, up from 
21.3% earlier this year and 6.7% before the pandemic. 
  
Despite the surge in stock prices, the growing optimism about future earnings growth has 
meant the group’s forward P/E has increased only modestly this year. It stands at 27.9, well 
above the low of 21.1 at the start of this year but well below the high of 38.5 in August 2020 
(Fig. 4). 
  
Here are the forward P/Es for the members of the MegaCap-8: Tesla (64.9), Amazon (42.3), 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The MegaCap-8 stocks are approaching their highest collective market 
capitalization ever, having already hit a record high in terms of their share of the S&P 500’s 
capitalization. … Also: Jackie discusses Google’s AI initiatives and election-year challenges. … And: 
Our Disruptive Technologies segment recaps Bill Gates’ practical and innovative approach to climate-
related investments as the annual COP28 climate change conference kicks off in the UAE. Three 
innovations seem particularly promising. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT74v3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mmW7pVmZB8xQzz8W26NzjS7xJfVJW8LBrzZ5219kkW4DlHrN7Vhq26W5JWbdb1Ks1wPW1HTSxd1XTG-JW95MrS346PT57W2M3cX85gqZdxW92TsMQ46TpkrN7yS2FmXQgbmW1ZxChC29vj7QW486PZs3jZxN8VT9RwR8QNKYjW1P78Vp6_vsp4W5PZs911XnNB1W35rt2s6P9sSfW783ySh9490VnW3GmnTL5LFp31W7W3QMm3gYpfpW7r4Fbw7p-_F8W26t5tq7NW0g8W9k1BvM3-s3ghW4wVG-J3NXFTJW7sJnbm9fwCsrf1hNC6n04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT74v3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pqW21TPTY5-vRSvN4Wm5_rTrsm0W8BPQ2K31MSdWW7bbzQ51MGrJnW87Y0YT32ZYC-W8PQXfH6B_Ny1W46YV0M573LqvW7L0xXJ5H4CG8W74ZMK09lb6RmW2cKsmY5Q9hRhW2L8h8R6P-_MHW57kxGB87MZswW2zbn4Z2MZx4HW7W2XQ_5KVLTtW4M_Scf1vG3gPVF3vhl5hCW23W8C94rW1ZzfckW8cZPg11P519XW1fFSm94WKSRsW8HrzqQ1f-wQRW9fZ7J97yLBrRW6L2fbz26qZX4W75WbW52HyfLHW1f7hWB8y2N-pf7Ny9dd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT74v3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3plW3MjBRV73mlFBW4vvfGL5NJykkW2CxW658LcyfGW2r_Hr81DDgdHV8sNym8rx7-vVrllQt1sSMyTW2C6t2b4gmkBbW88yW431nt8lnW3Ty7xy1vrLnLN8h9FJjfYvCrW66mYlh7BN5g6W1n9K2s35ybzxN24VWj7Qf28WW1NkT6H96mSsvW6wwd1R1ZJ0SBW2GCWby8DRnW5W64Y7Hk3M2kMdW48C0YM3JYPR3W1-GMfT4b2ZBwW5MLmm587wHmRW65lhb24ZcJznN1VHJ8zFh7MvW80gMV94YLTbCW7QG7_59fl8ryf1qyQ8d04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT74v3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p6W45YHb68B4FnPW1dj_VM1br7QBW6d5-f96WyVP6V65xSm3l3NGlW8QVHBt7XxJtQW1QP2Pr31cxypW8HWCQx4YCMRwW36RnlP65tStwW3gk_5s4tKD2cW1Hn8br3PGg8HW8G03mp8lNsV6W4Vqj5Y2_8Q4QW1gVFTd2WpzpxW7Svp-x6QkqvFW7qRwrL6-yHRLVXbbTY6XsGNvW1C8nGh3y97F9Vqntc86d700SW5fjSJj4W9xwCW93wLBR2GkLmnVtj7Gc13wkzhV3rvQ07ykCT0W8lQMn68WDBR1W7cFMm554R67Hd6XD-R04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231130.pdf
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Microsoft (32.0), Netflix (30.9), Apple (28.6), Nvidia (25.0), Alphabet (20.7), and Meta (19.8) 
(Fig. 5). (FYI: “Forward P/Es” are the multiple based on forward earnings, or the time-
weighted average of analysts’ consensus operating earnings-per-share estimates for this 
year and next.) 
  
Technology II: Checking in with Google. The executive drama at ChatGPT has captured 
headlines in recent weeks, keeping the spotlight off other artificial intelligence (AI) providers. 
But that doesn’t mean that Alphabet—a.k.a. Google—isn’t making progress with its AI 
offerings. Here’s a look at some of the new ways the company is using AI and some of the 
steps it’s taking ahead of the 2024 elections. 
  
(1) Google’s AI learns new tricks. Google’s interest in AI dates back at least to 2014 when it 
acquired DeepMind Technologies reportedly for around $600 million. The company’s most 
recent investment is in Anthropic, which was founded by former ChatGPT employees. After 
investing $500 million in the startup earlier this year, Google invested another $500 million 
into the firm and may add another $1.5 billion over time, a WSJ article reported on October 
27. 
  
Alphabet is expanding the use of AI throughout its offerings. It’s using AI to make it easier 
for users to search their email inboxes, a June 2 CNBC article reported. Users will see “top 
results” above the “all results” section. Top results will be picked by Google’s AI to display 
the most relevant emails. The company also plans to use AI to automate advertising and 
ad-supported customer services, a May 17 CNBC article reported. 
  
Google’s DeepMind researchers believe they have found a more efficient and automated 
method of designing computer chips using AI. They’ve also announced an AI vision-
language-action model that can help train robots to do things like throw out the trash. And 
their protein-structure-prediction AI can hunt for the genetic mutations in a person’s proteins 
that are likely to cause health problems, a September 21 Scientific American article 
reported. 
  
Most recently, DeepMind AI has made strides in materials science. It has discovered 2.2 
million new crystal structures that may be used in areas that range from renewable energy 
to advanced computation. Researchers will winnow the structures down to 381,000 of the 
most promising for further testing, a November 29 FT article reported. The news illustrates 
how much faster AI was able to make successful discoveries. 
  
(2) Google preps for the elections. AI will face a large test next year during the campaigns 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT74v3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kCW5Xb2XQ3qzmZVW82KJl_7QhytBW8MdvFZ8ty3V-VhffMM6q2vjNVz8RM77n1xnvW168mqN7HpJ_fW1xTb_L8RSrHkW986Xx98pz-JFW13FRr-3X-fxBW8XGGwL78PhR_V7SST572TwdWW5vH0KV95S0yjN6Yp0zTPn0ztW5_dlZr7ZGv2HVflXY_3NvwVRW28pFqx2rrz-gW5HZlWP8Lk7bJW17_-ZJ8p_8WNW2FTsqK2T5SPjW2k6hVX4BQVwFW5pn2fF7SDMpCW3v30767ZbX9fW7S7QGm4Sq0DgVC4G844fjdfQf7GZMNF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT75n3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3l7N7zq6ql_l1RyN97DFDf6Tn58W7NRtpN8jb7sgW21rrQC1WPCgyW4p1XTB2DrZ8HV_rh4x2PyhN0N6DVQXq9b2vZW5XSJKJ5Mwk9YW2k597q7nW1zmW7xVF7K1v04rgW1QXZzc4lTmzvW3-Z-Wp50yt21W5P0KTy2nkJ2jW5mrB428TDVRHW4S0Zhg1PF-4sN1lKTfkSJ4CNW8K_M305HQBWnW5hLZn_49HVS1W3FfG0B6k_L_pW1WdDs17zQHlgW6WCxvj5r8z2_VrPbBP1LSJXDW75q2YZ8jPr51W2_Z9D53MvV5TVq0KX81Cj-kBN4k07JFCW4gKW8_F_Vw2GKV9gW5kl06554dZ2GW2VZNzZ1lk8N-W5FkwZ53P2nGrf2cM0Tx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT75n3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3lGW5jcmbj6KqbjFVFgmx823tGlZN9cdNXVj2fkyW7kK5q44xykQQW86-Qhx9cTvNbW4gPyxX1BxgQyW4xQkZ41KZcRTW1-F3KG7tNW_YW4tLCYf1SVzghW3ts7GN5dHZ3kN2rzrbSP0tbsN16Qv3vqWHtPW32Y0RZ3cbWQvW20drZ51gR86XW7_LtcP84WHfCW2svg5C3gfHR1W2-kJnJ2DFbbCW3mCVyg58xs7PVH2Vw42V1NRtW7kgsG47v1Gn2W7mhkSq7CcLYHW2WCC4_3m4c_BMMVKXV_JRxJW7HYJhh5gqbLTW80BL-b6X46w-W48LGFt65wmjgVz1MmW5rhCh9W71rL8X7yfR9GW2lrCld7f7h2hW2b0J2s6jLGLDf1cZRD204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT75n3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3kwV2Zwgs8dK9T7N3Gc-wgNmC6_W93nhtD3kj1pTW869NnZ1VTDJdN7_h3NCQSpztW6lMjK27HZ4QbW95WSnP7ZCrDSW2xLVv_40SZk9W3pTQgJ1CT6KNW8VMXl32pZ1VTVX_DWF3sJqYlW2TBQ131kDWlpW6lw7Y16psqZTN8V3KlyJMSSHF32VL_WnX_DN1_0Xy_dpz9QW84j6lS4yGVXDW8n39Qz1PP7TxW97TS8T2BsJ34W186kBr1GhCfBW3521681fSYxHW3FqDTs5P5C87W53NZkX1w9gV7W4D3zFQ7Hp0nNW9h8QC63NxnR0W3y35kL2htp43W2-_B1p41m2vXW5y9Xzw53CrD4W2hvg5l5XmfrdW7B7P_G34q0_Ff6dDYnM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT75n3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3n5W6l5LJt65qwk4W6sdCQh5JmNVXVDPt4X7QkqbqW3XNsZ22fbKZtVPXfbL8-lZDWW8FgWDV1M7mVjW31jXbz3gcNwCW8v5Th15v5Pb3W8r0cBz96cBYgW8Xh-JN3l0W5yN8JdpY8wfC9bW9jKRhr1nfJJpVJ63MT2fY10rVhSkYl7dBSJtW8RfcBx5B4C-kW4CSVgW35hp7gW2RQgBj45YssNW5zHCl67nMjx3W7Dr9fg3Sr0-WW3sSVgl5VkyHKW1K45Rd2WyVXvW2MCyvl3s_C5HVBDgw129XvR3W5kzmJD41R65_W3ws3VX660s_hW39l_v47T3hTLVpk3lM6-KJgRW7gq45N6CPqYgW6DG1lj2VNLSSVsKkHC1TB3frf5mp12M04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT74P3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3m9W6TNX_J7FMsYhW7BnCbw1pKFnLVtR1qv6jnDbCW8y34Pv3cXH3qW6cvQDM4jgLFxVM2jGX1tM1R4W6vkTwY51dLxZN5B2ZCWHmspnW6Flm_87w3HPHW6_RjGb637WlNMdVq4v7vNhrN3mvC9sCsVf1N6LzvKGSS7zNW2jM9kb2lfwGFW41PWFt1h-MGQW5XZSl87JgmRBW4kps7c28DvDLW3XkY-J2PFChFW1ncjRv1vgvq3N66x1Rs2508lW4wBHD_3dB9_VW3cbB6w7DJZlTN2Prpw9B30jPW1zSp5J8V8VFMW4xJRCJ3KwNhqN27v1Ncz56ZPf96sT9F04
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for the presidential and congressional elections. The technology’s ability to create and 
distribute false ads will face off against Internet providers’ abilities to detect and identify or 
eliminate those ads. Google announced that election ads running on its platforms created 
with or altered by AI will have to carry a clear disclosure. 
  
“Election ads that have been digitally created or altered must include a disclosure such as, 
‘This audio was computer-generated,’ or ‘This image does not depict real events,’” a 
September 7 CNBC article reported. Minor changes do not require disclosure. The article 
did not state how Google will know if the ad is AI created if it is not voluntarily disclosed. 
  
Google’s former CEO Eric Schmidt is concerned. “The 2024 elections are going to be a 
mess because social media is not protecting us from false generated AI,” he told CNBC on 
June 26. “They’re working on it, but they haven’t solved it yet.” Free speech should be 
allowed on social media for humans, not computers, he noted. And social media companies 
should mark all their content accordingly, as either human or computer generated. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Bill Gates on Climate Change. COP28, the world’s annual 
climate conference, kicks off today, with politicians, scientists, and executives gathering in 
the United Arab Emirates (UAE). Despite the surge in renewable energy projects, the world 
is on track to miss the Paris Agreement’s goals of reducing greenhouse gases by roughly 
50% by 2030 to limit global warming to 1.5 degrees Celsius. 
  
While Rome burns, expect COP28 attendees to squabble over whether the world should 
phase out all fossil fuels and whether it should aim for zero emission of carbon dioxide 
(CO2). Arguments also are expected to revolve around how much funding rich countries 
should give poor countries to reduce their CO2 emissions. 
  
There’s also controversy surrounding the meeting’s President-Designate Sultan al-Jaber, 
who also happens to be the head of the Abu Dhabi National Oil Company and chair of the 
state-owned renewable energy company, Masdar. Papers reportedly indicate that UAE 
officials planned to pitch the country’s oil and gas business to foreign government officials 
attending the event, a November 27 BBC article reported. 
  
While President Joe Biden plans to skip the meeting, tech mogul Bill Gates will attend with 
many of the companies that the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation has helped to fund and 
develop. His investment vehicle, Breakthrough Energy, has invested about $2 billion in 100 
companies focused on reducing CO2 emissions, and it’s raising another $1 billion of 
funding. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT73j5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3nGN82XHhY2DCL7W3nGsgZ8h-MBYW2JLmNN2ljfVMW40QB-551-26LW8w2NpT2lhj_XW7Mk48G3MrnrZW1-HDh01wsSXjW6Rk8wc1bfZCxW6Y0Fwn6HzpWQN2P9rlr_7K6WW708RSF5KBKknW85hQYT8br20CW2lNKmj926FzTVw__tW6sFRVbW77KWy39gvym9W1qrWRL7pSHKGW7yj1XK8v_22vW4LW6Ql4PZxtpN4MmbZhqQ60VW6zlnfL2MgRXYW92Lt1G5FZ1n8W8Z6lnm5sPLzyW2z1_sK1HbMKTN2brXyqczg61W6-hb6H4yZVmsW1j9H8s8G_XB3W55mYYq6GdfLHW1PhMRg147D5NV-11rx4jCMKLVWbHMb48TDP4N62M186V95LbW4ScHkD8RTVBJf3XS4gn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT75n3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nFW7PB3gh3JHGyfW4NhyTD31Y1--W8HrVZr3gr-5WN8bP3c7r759hW36wqx31zsXdFW6N7r5v4g56H3W7lVkmx7XWKZ9W68jDFH3Xv_XGW5D7gfP62l1CHW7k380t5wrk-RW8XDz0M67M3CqW30TZL45XGLyLW45ZlNv8JFMv7W58_yJQ6Sq0tcW1nRsN12Km1wnW77R30t36gg31W8_DKzJ81Yz8zW12QSHk7j0ttHW3SC9887yzZhlW1vTdxK6VPMyXTqpNY1Hbp1QW5C0Ky-4V__0nW6-2JFg6vWK7RVDmvVt54cc4KW4ZdKnK1Vksm9W4mBZ0x8TstcvN50gMZgjJ6HqVw5nMK54hnZ-W4nt6T23dTK5BW8r4Sb05pKXB0f3f1MLz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT74v3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pDW1ph37W392VmVW4DsbYS2-_phMW2WHH3S2CxTMsW1nr7g-36d0krW8z_2zb64GFWVW2zRq-1641jzyW3H6n8Q7KbgxqW7rZQ0m6RVZRfW6j6w-V6VdpHZW21_-T64L3w-vN5DThJ2h9sv_W7VKCv88GfXWpW2r_j9l8MfC7jW4XR_k67fvytXW4N_C1v3V5G3RW6ws_Vf4GsW5SW5ZW6tl14Y0QGW63QHr96XYVY7W4h-vxp88wclMW8323Cc8cJZFhW8-mxLY9kCQFbN4zhXmXsnlYXW8Z2QVH1bV4gdW7w5WzY3x7vHNf6Zmxld04
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As you’d expect, Gates approaches climate change like a tech businessman. He assumes 
that most consumers will not pay more to buy products that are environmentally friendly. 
Nor does he believe that consumers will buy less or travel less in order to reduce emissions. 
  
As a result, he aims to develop technologies that allow consumers and companies to 
continue to operate as they do today, while reducing or eliminating their CO2 emissions at 
no additional cost. When consumers can buy an electric vehicle for less than a gas vehicle, 
you’ll see mass adoption. “[W]e really do have to acknowledge that this is a world of finite 
resources. And the one thing that’s magic in this world is … innovation,” he said in a wide 
ranging interview with the FT on November 3. 
  
Breakthrough Energy recently published State of the Transition 2023, which touches on 
industry trends in many areas of green energy. In his forward, Gates highlights three that he 
believes could accelerate efforts to reduce greenhouse gasses: harnessing hydrogen, 
preparing the grid for surging electricity demand, and carbon sequestration. Here’s a brief 
look at each area: 
  
(1) Harnessing hydrogen. Lots of work is being done to determine how hydrogen can be 
used in many areas of the fuel ecosystem. For example, it would be ideal if extra wind or 
solar power could be used to make hydrogen, which then could be stored in fuel cell 
batteries until the electricity is needed. Unfortunately, the process is costly. 
  
Breakthrough Energy has invested in a number of companies that are developing 
alternatives for storing electricity. Malta takes electricity from the grid and uses a heat pump 
to convert it to thermal energy. The heat is stored in molten salt, and the cold is stored in a 
chilled liquid antifreeze coolant. The process can be reversed when the grid needs 
electricity. Form Energy, a company we’ve mentioned in past Morning Briefings, 
approaches the problem by storing electricity for up to 100 hours in an iron-air battery that 
converts iron into rust and then reverses the process. Antora stores electricity as heat in 
solid carbon blocks. 
  
Because of its energy intensity, hydrogen might also be the cost-effective alternative fuel for 
trucks, ships, and planes. However, scientists need to determine how it can safely be 
transported and stored and then to develop a distribution system. Engineers are also 
creating electrofuels, or e-fuels, by pulling carbon out of the air with direct capture 
technology and combining it with hydrogen. The process, however, is far more expensive 
than traditional fuel production processes. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT74P3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pzW3Nk7hG9f4d-8VFDLdb4YhLJgW2b3v5_4KmkxBW1kv_zJ7bN6zQW9fZpXn4R_8bXW4LfWVZ2RS4ncW347Nbl6nQtvRW1T-Xgr8XWbyWW3nnxj23lJ69KW33NVpT5ccj4gW6Wkk9M6Qd_qmV1DgvW8twlXwW43jn9h5RWhPVW2-F8cY54b58wW2SFjFW2FMBG4VZ-Ltv2-v35hW68FNHl3BtP8HW7K7S3Z3Y9nNbW5frvRD5wqnb-VmnnX780drG-W2RXzqS3-C1F4W1WNSG12vPJw6W1KGxyL74tTHvN4-QdM9qZTTzW4RjLLx6cZ97gW2r332766KznFf23MslH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT75n3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3lLW6CGB5d2DMrz5VZxnbc2_Cr0BW11nWv269klhqVPqm4570Qdj7N9kc7vhjg29vW6xbFb07cVDL4N5sGVrhHwCSfW4p7X-w8-PhNmW4kbs4r3yXftmW1S3flk2m9j2_W8P9JX07dgtdwW1bz2NM6bYKYSW6d71gy91xlw2Vlz_rc5Mkr_sW3kWxs04XQLsdW2Xl-pb8QcGvCVsVj6S2vtFFcW5Vh3kc6pf7_lV8873W6cdN8dW3B8R3M3p0lBDV4skJw6WjhVJW4G3f5q6HqGrmVj2qXK3kG3CZW135Jnh5CHgQzW6hld257N73MsN6M1p25DhxQ1W8YT6FR7WvP98W26w_lh9fXjx-W2qLqb73-qHvkW26h4tx4T2wtqf1LqR9b04
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(2) Fortifying the grid. In a zero-carbon world, people in 2050 may use triple the amount of 
electricity used today, the report states. Gas- and coal-fired electric plants that power our 
homes, offices, and factories will be replaced by green electric power production. Additional 
capacity will also be needed to charge electric vehicles. Storing and transmitting intermittent 
solar- and wind-generated electricity “will require big, modernized, and interconnected 
electric grids. Right now those don’t exist.” 
  
The report contends that if the grid isn’t updated, 80% of the green investments being made 
by the Inflation Reduction Act will go unrealized. The grid’s transmission capacity needs to 
be increased by 60% by 2030 and by 200%-300% by 2050. A grid update needs to include 
the addition of more high-voltage lines that can carry electricity long distances to connect 
regions and communities. Digital systems will need to be added to make the grid smart, 
adaptable, and efficient. Fortunately, the technology exists. Unfortunately, no one wants 
high transmission lines in their backyards, so permitting hurdles may stand in the way of 
modernization. 
  
(3) Seizing the carbon. Gates and Breakthrough seem skeptical about capturing carbon 
from the air and pumping it underground because doing so requires energy and is very 
expensive. Unless the cost is reduced dramatically, companies won’t pay up for that unless 
new taxes compel them to do so. 
  
Until the price of carbon capture falls, it’s more effective not to emit CO2 in the first place. 
Even then, carbon capture will have a roll. It will be needed to reduce the CO2 that has 
been emitted for a century and remains trapped in the atmosphere. It may also be used in 
industrial activities that can’t go green economically. In that case, governments theoretically 
would tax any CO2 emissions at a rate high enough to push the companies to pay for the 
carbon capture needed. 
  
Breakthrough is invested in Heirloom, which uses carbon mineralization to take carbon out 
of the air at a lower cost. The company places ground-up limestone on trays, and the 
limestone passively pulls CO2 out of the air. Fully CO2-saturated limestone is put inside an 
electric kiln to separate the CO2 and pump it underground. The process uses “significantly” 
less heat and power than direct air carbon capture technologies. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Personal Income & Spending 0.2% & 0.2%; Headline & Core PCED 
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0.1%m/m/3.1%y/y & 0.2%m/m/3.5%y/y; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 218k/1.855m; 
Chicago PMI 45.0; Pending Home Sales -1.5%; Williams. Fri: ISM M-PMI & Price Index 
47.6/46.2; Construction Spending 0.4%; Motor Vehicle Sales 15.5mu; Atlante Fed GDPNow 
2.1%; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Powell; Goolsbee. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI Flash Estimates 2.8% & 3.9%y.y; Germany 
Import Prices 0.1%m/m/-13.2%y/y; Germany Retail Sales 0.5%m/m/-1.9%y/y; Germany 
Unemployment Change & Unemployment Rate 23k/5.8%; France GDP 0.1%q/q/0.7%y/y; 
Italy Unemployment Rate 7.5%; Japan Household Confidence 35.6; Japan Housing Starts -
6.8%; Japan Unemployment Rate 2.6%; Japan M-PMI 48.1; China Caixin M-PMI 49.3; 
Lagarde; Nagel; Enria; McCaul; Jochnick. Fri: Eurozone, Germany, France, Italy, and Spain 
M-PMIs 43.8/42.3/42.6/45.5/45.6; France Industrial Production; Italy GDP; UK Nationwide 
HPI; Canada Employment Change 10k; Canada Unemployment Rate 5.8%; Lagarde; Enria; 
Elderson. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio rose for the fourth week, to 
2.60, after moving down the prior two weeks from 2.32 to 1.67. Bullish sentiment climbed for 
the fourth week by 12.8 percentage points to 55.7% (the highest since the end of July), after 
falling the prior two weeks by 8.5ppts (to 42.9% from 51.4%). Meanwhile, bearish sentiment 
fell for the fourth week, by 4.3ppts to 21.4%, after rising the prior two weeks by 3.5 ppts (to 
25.7% from 22.2%). The correction count also fell for the fourth week, by 8.5ppts to 22.9%, 
after rebounding 5.7ppts (to 31.4% from 25.7%) four weeks ago. Turning to the AAII 
Sentiment Survey (as of November 22), optimism continued to rise during the latest week, 
while pessimism fell. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months 
rebounded 21.0ppts the past three weeks to 45.3%, after falling the prior three weeks by 
15.7ppts to (24.3% from 40.0%). The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six 
months fell for the second time in three weeks, by 26.7ppts to 23.6%, after climbing the 
prior two weeks by 15.7ppts (to 50.3% from 34.6%), which was the highest since December 
22, 2022’s 52.3%. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged 
over the next six months rose 3.0ppts during the latest week to 31.1%, after slipping the 
prior week by 2.1ppts to 28.1%.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was steady at 12.7% during the November 23 week, and is now just 0.1pt below its 
11-month high of 12.8% during the September 21 week. That’s up from a 24-month low of 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT74v3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pGW2Bspb73czXDcN6Lw1x1Y6gvHW1JlJ_51vqgrzW1btTB98YkRcJW12KXjR1hkjmfW5N8G9z6nqd54W6yqsPN5VV7vDW1DS0Ym4LnqK_W2mX8L_4ptTFtN5GtZny5WsBcW6CVn-m5qQQJCW1YBbFD31KsXnW24NJ-T1STMsyVKSY5Q7NWpvYN1Qrplc1shCKW36R1mW6FgH9yVnK5C877QWDKW3l1btS4fk8JyVnnnjk1cWqHqW3nCVLd31jn28N5Ng21KS26qnW8J2yp-6mz62XW53XM7w6Yk9k0W3-qnbY3TrpZtf1j0TN204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT74v3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m9W6H9ctW4R_QCmW2cL13n4Ndp_zN1ljP5fXXYKzW2ydCgB6Ry__ZW24ghWV6TKgbNW4zWv_G95p5cqW6sRzPR6MK55mW7P-NXV6VDSS7W1QQJqh39HVwwW919xvS8qK4jbW7CRRv24wfS8kW9dPVZv735kThW2Bxl_h6vf-MLW2hGHjJ5qWX38W4Ksbn48HrTFnW3Vwdc82B7sjXVypDN087tX6bW6T_QDw1k1s1FW5b0nRq4MrC6sW6vvfB02rtY46W1nQlPZ7tthxmN6WJx6FgYvSRW92D1ck1ln6DhW3lWfCc7DCfdGf36b4JY04
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12.3% during the March 30 week, but is down 0.7pt from its record high of 13.4% achieved 
intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.4pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% 
during April 2020. Forward revenues ticked up 0.1% w/w to 0.1% below its record high 
during the November 2 week. Forward earnings dropped 0.1% w/w to 0.5% below its record 
high during the September 21 week, which had been its first since the June 16, 2022 week. 
Both had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to June 2022; 
prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus 
expectations for forward revenues growth rose 0.1pt to a 12-month high of 4.8% and is now 
up 2.5pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23 week. That’s down from a 
record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward 
revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. The 
forward earnings growth forecast rose 0.2pt w/w to 10.7%, just below its 24-month high of 
10.8% during the November 2 week, and is now 7.2pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in 
mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its 
highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of 
April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 2.1% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and 4.9% in 
2024 (up 0.1pt w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 12.4% in 2022. They expect an 
earnings gain of 1.0% in 2023 (down 0.3pt w/w) and an 11.0% rise in 2024 (up 0.2pt w/w) 
compared to an earnings gain of 7.3% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to fall 
0.1ppt y/y to 12.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), compared to 12.1% in 2022, and to rise 
0.7ppt y/y to 12.7% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward 
P/E rose 0.6pt w/w to 18.2, but is down from a 17-month high of 19.8 during the July 20 
week. That’s still up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in October of 2022. It also compares to 
23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000, and to a 77-
month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.03pt w/w 
to a 12-week high of 2.41 and is up from a six-month low of 2.22 during the October 26 
week. That compares to a 15-month high of 2.46 during the July 27 week and is up from a 
31-month low of 1.98 in October 2022. That also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the 
end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the S&P 
500 sectors, the November 23 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for five of the 11 
sectors and forward earnings rise for five sectors. The forward profit margin moved higher 
for three sectors. Information Technology is the only sector with forward revenues at post-
pandemic or record highs this week. In early November, these three sectors were in that 
club: Communication Services, Health Care, and Industrials. Among the remaining seven 
sectors, just three have forward revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs: 
Energy, Financials, and Materials. Information Technology and Utilities are the only sectors 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT74v3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pQW6DRw7v5g74DfW5RRF9n75q7GVW7npl0P20gNpqW6xR6v06MJg2_W4bhLgJ4p-LBdW2wnVkW2DwQTyW1vNQZ98mp66yW6XTfd998R9F7W93FX483Gd9-sW6jxPx82d7B4GV7Hpgv3q_QBRW7N2nqh7-V8vRW3bsChJ7zZSLRW2yvmzr7g2fBPW3RB3HN85fMLLW7YW7ct3qtrv1N6hsRbYhxDCBW5n0PMf3m7VJCW5M59G93bdtfXW3_6QtL5qTZVhW5z0wJc1HfFTvW1fK0mZ66VdHbW7B4vcq7K6CSCW54b7pJ6Dt6nsf2xKfCx04
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with forward earnings at a record high this week, as these three sectors have eased from 
that mark over the past 11 weeks: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, and 
Industrials. Among the remaining six sectors, only Energy and Materials have forward 
earnings down more than 10.0% from their post-pandemic highs, while Financials exited 
that club in early October. Among the 11 sectors, only Industrials has weathered a broad 
margin retreat from post-pandemic or record highs. Now nearly all of the sectors are 
showing signs of recovering from their early 2023 lows, though it has stalled recently. None 
of the sectors had a forward profit margin at a record high this week. That’s down from 
these three sectors in that club in early October: Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, and 
Information Technology. The forward profit margins of Communication Services, Consumer 
Discretionary, Industrials, and Information Technology remain close to their post-pandemic 
highs. Energy has improved markedly off its low in July, but Consumer Staples and Health 
Care remain at or close to their record lows. Energy and Industrials were the only two 
sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022. The annual profit margin 
is expected to be flat y/y in 2023 for Consumer Staples, but these six sectors are expected 
to see their margins improve: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, 
Financials, Industrials, Information Technology, and Utilities. Here’s how the S&P 500 and 
its 11 sectors rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their 
record highs: Information Technology (25.6%, down from its 25.7 record high in 
September), Financials (18.3, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate 
(16.5, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (16.5, down from 
its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.3, down from its 14.8 record high in April 
2021), S&P 500 (12.7, down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 
from March to June), Energy (11.3, down from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials 
(10.8, down from its 13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.7, down from its record 
high 10.8 in September), Health Care (9.1, a record low and down from its 11.5 record high 
in February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (8.3, down from its 8.4 record high in mid-
September), and Consumer Staples (6.8, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
GDP (link): Real GDP for Q3 was revised higher, expanding 5.2% (saar)—stronger than the 
initial estimate of 4.9% and more than double the gains posted during Q1 and Q2 of 2.2% 
and 2.1%, respectively. It was the strongest quarter since Q4-2021. Gross private domestic 
investment drove the upward revision, expanding 10.5% (saar), up from the 8.4% initial gain 
on widespread strength—with structures (to 6.9% from 1.6%, saar) posting the biggest 
upward revision, followed by residential investment (6.2 from 3.9). Q3 inventory investment 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT74b3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3nPW7rDYwh8z5jz7W5lhJBV27yq2YW93C1Fb2nzpLRW27gcj82pBbF1W6ZJ6H83Rl13WN57lxK4qRD_8VNmKPf58zvb9W7C1k9W2-bxGxW8tTvCR3httmbW1rjhPd1BgqH-W2WkjP914n8sNW4YHmxV1fjn1gW7GC4Vl585ZdkVJPjys76-bf9N8FkPNv3yxW6W8qRjYD6JQgPqW7mTRLy8qBk7KN7NW2Tp4t-sVW9gGMDl6sSS7lW31B_qV4fYsCcW2t2xHW44Y1CVN7qYYp2h0-BJf4F-dqR04
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revised up to $83.9 billion (saar) from the initial reading of $80.6 billion; it was at $14.9 
billion during Q2. Intellectual property products (2.8 from 2.6) was slightly stronger than first 
reported, while the decline in equipment (-3.5 from -3.8) spending was slightly less 
negative. Real government spending was a bit stronger than first reported (5.5 from 4.6), 
with both federal (7.0 from 6.2) and state & local (4.6 from 3.7) government spending 
stronger than initial estimates. Meanwhile, real consumer spending, which accounts for two-
thirds of real GDP, was slightly weaker than first reported, rising 3.6% (saar) from the initial 
4.0% gain, with consumer spending on services (to 3.0% from 3.6%) slightly weaker and 
goods consumption (4.7 from 4.8%) little changed from the initial increase.  
  
Contributions to GDP Growth (link): Consumer spending (2.44ppts) was the biggest 
positive contributor to real GDP growth during Q3, led by services (1.38), though goods 
(1.05) spending also was notable, with both durable (0.54) and nondurable (0.51) goods 
consumption contributing. Inventory investment (1.40) moved up to the number two spot, 
virtually all nonfarm (1.35) inventories, after being a drag on growth the prior two quarters. 
Government spending (0.94) was the third biggest contributor to GDP growth during Q3, 
with both state & local (0.50) and federal (0.44) governments equal contributors. Residential 
investment (0.24) was a positive contributor to real GDP for the first time in 10 quarters (Q1-
2021). Nonresidential (0.18 ppts) investments contributed positively, as gains in intellectual 
property products (0.15) and structures (0.21) offset the negative contribution from 
equipment (-0.18) spending. Within equipment spending, information processing (-0.09), 
industrial (-0.06), and other (-0.02) equipment all contributed to the decline, while 
transportation (0.00) equipment was neutral. Trade (-0.04) subtracted from growth for the 
first time in six quarters, as the positive contribution in exports (0.65) was more than offset 
by the negative contribution from imports (-0.69). (Imports, which are a subtraction in the 
calculation of GDP, increased.)  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Economic Sentiment Indicators (link): The Economic Sentiment Indexes 
(ESIs) for the both the EU and Eurozone improved for a second month in November, after 
dropping seven of the prior eight months. The EU’s measure increased 0.5 point in 
November and a total of 0.7 point over the two-month period, to 93.7, after falling 4.6 points 
(to 93.0 from 97.6) during the eight months through September, while the Eurozone’s gauge 
rose 0.4 point over the two months through November, after falling eight of the prior nine 
months by 6.1 points (to 93.4 from 99.5). They were at record highs of 117.7 and 118.8 
during October 2021. ESIs among the six largest EU economies were mixed in November, 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT74b3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pyW51WHv45FpwhfVnJSwX822PY7W4XbW_93nlh7nW5KJMHl5pPkTHW58mjnM1WKL7sW8-lsYm5XxCJ2W5mzf2Y4fVXfnW3DfXlt2BTjsFW3pSkrP2M9mR8W8Yzg32627ZffW4w249P7T96NwW8RsLsr94pY0NVyjsFB1GTYYlW21PBrw1vMsyRN5HL20Md_c2WW1vqxx_139jCbW37fsgH12xXmnW6qb4M17zln4pW6d7wJp8Q9Dv8W8zLC9R3qxx2vW2wBs0y2YKhx4W2y3RsK3CsN0wf6RRQgC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVvnpV7lnb8lW1jn0Bj3lkLpdW824bMN56sG4kN2XT74v3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mDW6nCnnr7mXG_nW6lnzGT1hNp0LW6K0KPQ1S8-yHVgrnVY21VHbSW3Hq9cS4qh4SKW26YVX485JxwLW2p8SJh5-qvFQW25ccNR9h_lb0W7c9Qz55jTqnfW9c9Nt87tbVKLW1yX1MG873SqRW5fMgWd65vJ3XW3R7dP95xPYSPW1dXwwf5N0GP8W1n2-bs1L0wblVQZfK57VTsTSMnYHtrV7nWbW30WtDQ4Wm5-TW72yGGq4nrwtpW43nmpC15QTF5W26LR6t6rm3JKW2ZHm8v8wkM63W5SrHMf7qvcyBV2yN-62ffmCpf7XDGMx04
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with ESIs posting gains in the Netherlands (+2.9 points to 96.1), France (+2.0 to 96.1), and 
Poland (+1.7 to 98.8), while ESIs eased in Spain (-1.5 to 98.8) and to a lesser extent 
Germany (-0.5 to 89.1) and Italy (-0.3 to 96.5). By sector, consumer confidence in the 
overall EU edged up 1.1 points to -17.5 this month, reflecting consumers’ more favorable 
attitudes toward their household’s past and future financial situation as well as the general 
overall economic situation. Meanwhile, construction confidence firmed, moving up 1.3 
points the past two months to -6.9, after deteriorating from a record high of 8.4 at the end of 
2021 to -8.2 this September, reflecting brighter employment expectations and appraisals of 
the level of order books. Retail trade confidence stabilized, edging up 0.3 point to -5.8, after 
falling five of the prior six months by 4.7 points to -6.1, as views on changes in the past and 
future business situation were broadly unchanged, while the inventory situation showed 
signs of improvement. Meanwhile, industrial confidence has been in a flat trend the past 
several months around -9.0, while service confidence remains in a flat trend just above 4.0 
since July.  
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